
Present Progressive     5_pres_prog_01_L

1. He is teaching his son how to play golf.
2. She isn’t working, she is swimming in the river.
3. The aeroplane is flying at 2000 feet.
4. What is Tom doing? He is cleaning his shoes.
5. The fire is going out.
6. It is raining very hard.
7. You are not telling the truth.
8. You are making a horrible noise.
9. My friend is calling and asking silly questions.
10. My mother is knocking at the door.
11. She is using my pen at the moment.
12. You are making many mistakes.
13. We are waiting for our teacher.
14. They are washing their pullovers.
15. They are looking for oil in the North-Sea.

16. I am reading a good book.
17. We are moving to Manchester.
18. Peter is cleaning his room.
19. My father is opening the door.
20. My alarm clock is ringing .
21. Today it is raining.
22. My family is watching television.
23. At the moment I am repairing my bike.
24. I am putting my books under my bed.
25. We are playing with our water pistols outside.
26. My grandmother is standing at the window.
27. She is talking to her friends.
28. We are driving to our grandfather in England.
29. Our friends are help our father in the garden.
30. We are having a sandwich for lunch.

Present Progressive     5_pres_prog_02_L

1. My mother is eating a hamburger.
2. We are going to bed.
3. She is working.
4. He is cleaning his shoes.
5. Peter is knocking at the door.
6. I am reading a newspaper at the moment.
7. We are writing postcards at the moment.
8. She is coming.
9. My mother is telephoning the supermarket.
10. I am listening to the music show.
11. She is helping her grandmother.
12. We are tidying up our cellar.
13. He is opening his birthday present.
14. She is closing the windows.
15. I am correcting my mistakes.
16. She is washing her dirty jeans.

17. The manager is writing the bill.
18. We are running home.
19. He is switching on the lights.
20. He is standing next to his girl-friend.
21. My friend is cutting down the tree in his

garden.
22. Our neighbours are running to the bus stop.
23. He is calling a taxi.
24. Susan is doing her homework.
25. He is wearing his new jeans.
26. My sister is telephoning our grandmother.
27. My father is listening to his new CD.
28. I am learning the new English words for our

test.
29. Peter is repairing his new watch.
30. My mother is feeding our dog.

Present Progressive    5_pres_prog_03_L

1. My father is singing in the bathroom.
2. My brother is playing football outside.
3. We are having a nice meal in the pizza

restaurant.
4. My sister is upstairs. She is packing.
5. He is putting his CDS into the cupboard.
6. Oh my god, Peter is coming in five minutes.
7. Peter and John are building a tree house.
8. Look, they are flying.
9. The children are opening all the windows.
10. She is looking at her watch.
11. They are watching television.
12. I am eating a nice ice-cream.
13. Good, we are making popcorn.
14. Peter, you are dreaming.

15. Rani and Bob are looking for a birthday
present.

16. My mother is having a shower.
17. My friend is standing under the tree.
18. I am telling you now to learn English.
19. Can you help me? - Yes, I am coming.
20. What are you doing? I am writing a letter.
21. What are you doing this afternoon? - I am

helping my uncle.
22. Can the children help me? Oh, no, they are

learning French.
23. Hey, you are singing a terrible song.
24. Where are you? - Oh, mum, we are siting in

the living room.
25. She is using my car.
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Present Progressive    5_pres_prog_04_L

1. What are they doing?????
1. My mother is calling from the kitchen.
2. So, I am running downstairs.
3. Mother, ‘ You are doing your homework?’
4. ‘Yes, I am learning English.’
5. We are planning our birthday party.
6. My sister is writing the birthday cards.
7. My father is coming into the living-room.
9. Father, ‘Are you ok?’ - ‘Yes, we are drawing pictures and then we are sending them to our friends.

2. What are they not doing????    5_pres_prog_05_L

1. Peter is listening to the radio.
2. Mary is reading a book.
3. I am washing my father’s car.
4. We are working.
5. She is watching TV.
6. They are packing their things for the holidays.

Present Progressive   5_pres_prog_06_L

Copy and put in the correct form (Abschreiben und die richtige Form einsetzen!!!).
1. The children are going to the computer.
2. On Saturday they are having a super birthday-party.
3. All the friends are coming.
4. Nigel is writing the invitation cards.
5. Sara is sitting next to her brother.
6. She is drawing the cake on the cards.
7. I am sending the cards to the friends.
8. You are coming with me.
9. We can see Rani and Robert. They are buying the presents.
10. At three o’clock the parents are waiting for Rani and Bob.

Present Progressive (and Negation)   5_pres_prog_07_L

1. I am dreaming.
2. My sister is watching TV.
3. My brother is listening to his CDS.
4. My friend is washing his father’s car.
5. We are making a film.
6. I am eating chips.

Make Questions!     5_pres_prog_08_L

1. Am I dreaming?
2. I my sister watching TV?
3. Is my brother listening to a cd?
4. Am I drinking water?
5. Is my sister eating an ice-cream?
6. Is my father washing his car?
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Put the simple form into the progressive form:    5_pres_prog_09_L

1. She is taking her dog for a walk.
2. Our teacher is walking to school.
3. He is driving to work by car.
4. The children are playing football in the garden.
5. My mother is working in the kitchen.

PRESENT PROGRESSIVE   5_pres_prog_10_L

1. Peter and John are building a tree house.
2. Look, they are flying.
3. The children are opening all the windows.
4. She is looking at her watch.
5. They are watching television.
6. I am eating a nice ice-cream.
7. Good, we are making popcorn.
8. Rina and Bob are looking for a birthday  present.
9. My mother is having a shower.
10. My friend is running to the tree.
11. Mother: What are you doing? - You: I am tidying my room.
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